where WO = 27cf;, = lId [Lc], f o is the central frequency, ;and Q = Rd [CIL]. An RC biquad is derived by substituting the in'ductor L by the structure of Fig. 1 , with Z2 = (lisc), 2, = 2, = R. The corresponding circuit was breadboarded using dual opamps, MOS transistor arrays, R = 1kQ and C = 1pF. Fig. 2b shows the obtained gain transfer functions of the filter in accordance with the design specifications vo = 1 , 2, 3, 4 and 5kHz). The filter parameters were tuned by varying the control voltage AV, of the LVCI. 
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Conclusions: A new active circuit has been proposed that provides wide range LVCI. This structure has the advantage of facilitating the realisation of positive as well as negative impedances from the same topology. It also can be used for the linear tuning of different types of analogue circuits. r i rr--
Fig. 1 Economic AC/DC/AC topology with comnzon-neutral connection
By connecting a voltage-doubler PFC and a half-bridge inverter via a common-neutral (bold line)., an efficient and compact structure can be obtained, as shown in Fig. 1 . This ACDC/AC structure can satisfy the above demands. Nevertheless, its performance is not good enough because it has to use a non-optimal bipolar PWM switching scheme for the I'FC and inverter. This results in imperfect input current shaping and serious conductiodradiation electric magnetic interference (E:MI) [4] . Furthermore, a halfbridge inverter has an inherent limitation with regard to reactive loads, and cannot therefore be effectively used in an AC power supply.
Proposed topology: Fig. 2 shows the conventional connection of an ACIDCIAC structure which conLsists of a two-switch H-bridge PFC, full-bridge inverter and isolation transformer, including all dashed-line components (pseudo-switch open). This structure is performance-oriented because 1 he PFC uses a unipolar-voltage switching scheme which yields lower input current distortion and less EMI, and the full-bridge inverter is more capable of handling reactive and heavy loads [5] . However, this configuration has two more power transistors and diodes than that in Fig. 1 , and the new output terminal, denoted by dp', cannot be connected to ground G to comply with safety regulations [2] . Fig. 3 shows the simulated voltage waveforms of interest. We find that is a quasi-sinusoidal waveform carrying a saw-toothed PWM waveform. and its amplitude is around half the inverter output V,,. Hence, the bulk transformer is used to separate V,, and connect the second side of it to ground. 
Now that the proposed circuit has no D, and D2 in the PFC to carry the switching current and transfer it to T,'s and T2's built-in diodes. an interesting question arises: will switches T, and T, experience an increase in current? The answer is 'no'. In the positive 
Conchaiorzs:
A new PFC-pre-staged ACDCIAC topology with common-neutral connection has been proposed. This topology provides good performance, complies with safety regulations, has few power devices. and low conduction losses. 
